The IADC DEC Technology Forum was called to order by Committee Chairman, Keith Lynch, ConocoPhillips. Mr. Lynch thanked attendees for coming.

The following presentations were made:

**IADC Advanced Rig Technology (ART) Cybersecurity Subcommittee** – Siv Hilde Houmb, Secure-NOK, LLC


**Drilling Information under Cyber Threats** – Victor Vela, Weatherford
(Data Acquisition, Management & Security)

**Digital Drilling – Information Management Challenges** – Trey Mebane, National Oilwell Varco
(A focused brief on managing Upstream Data)

**Baker Hughes Information Reservoir (BHIR)** – Thinh Nguyen, Baker Hughes

**DNV GL Joint Industry Project: Decision Support for Dynamic Barrier Management** – Bill Neslson, DNV GL

Mr. Lynch thanked National Oilwell Varco for hosting the forum.